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CASE REPORT

H Stern, S Walfisch, B Mullen, R McLeod, Z Cohen

Abstract
The functional success rate of the ileoanal
reservoir procedure for ulcerative colitis is
quite high. Despite the few early and late
complications described there is now widespread acceptance of this procedure in the
management of ulcerative colitis. We report a
patient who developed an adenocarcinoma in
the rectal cuff four years after having a pelvic
pouch procedure. This new late complication
brings to light several points including the
importance of a radical total mucosectomy.
The purpose of this paper is to discuss concern
as to whether or not this procedure is indicated
in colitis patients in whom severe dysplasia is
the primary indication for surgery.
Abdominal colectomy, rectal mucosectomy and
ileoanal pouch anastomosis has gained increased
acceptance as an alternative to total proctocolectomy and end ileostomy in the management
of ulcerative colitis. A concern about this procedure is the fate of any islets of rectal mucosa
left behind or regenerated in the cuff of rectal
muscle stripped of its mucosa. The literature
suggests that residual islets of mucosa appear in
up to 20% of these procedures. ' Regeneration of
islets, however, does not seem to occur.2 This
concern is particularly relevant in patients
in whom the indication for surgery is severe

dysplasia.3
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The increased risk of developing colonic
carcinoma in patients with ulcerative colitis has
been known for many years, especially in younger
age groups who have had more extensive colitis
for longer than 20 years.45 Cancer in colitis is
frequently a fatal illness whch is entirely preventable by a total colectomy.3 A recent report
suggests that a pelvic pouch is indicated even in
the presence of colonic cancer providing that the
cancer does not invade the pelvic floor muscles
and the resection margins do not damage the
sphincter mechanism.6

Figure 1: Pouchogram showing left lateral defect caused by
cancer invasion.

severe dysplasia. He underwent a subtotal colectomy with ileorectal anastomosis. The pathology
revealed an occult cancer of the ascending colon
(Dukes C). In 1984 (seven years later), he
developed severe dysplasia in the remaining
rectum. The remaining proximal rectum was
excised and a distal mucosal proctectomy with
a J-type ileoanal reservoir procedure was

performed.
He remained well for three years until 1987
when he developed symptoms of frequent loose
bowel motions, weight loss of 20 kg, and fatigue.
Investigations included pouch endoscopies with
biopsies, pouchography, computed tomography
scan and stool cultures. The findings included
minimal pouchitis, and a slight indentation
change in the pouch on pouchography (Fig 1)

Case report
We report the first patient to have undergone a
total colectomy, rectal mucosectomy and ileoanal
pelvic pouch anastomosis, who subsequently
developed a cancer in the residual rectal cuff.
This 59 year old man was diagnosed as having
ulcerative colitis at age 21. He was well for 28 Figure 2: Computed tomography ofpelvis showing same defect
years until 1977 when he was found to have on left lateral wall ofpouch.
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Figure 3: Left lateral view of pouchogram pointing on long
efferent limb.

and computed tomography scan (Fig 2). Symptoms were attributed to a presumed pouch
infection, although no pathogens were isolated.
Initial management included: metronidazole,
septra, vancomycin, and pouch intubation.
There was little clinical improvement.
The problem was thought to be structural and
related to late stricturing of the efferent end of
the pouch (Fig 3). A laparotomy was performed
with the intention of correcting this. At
laparotomy a solid sheet of adenocarcinoma was
found surrounding and invading the pouch and
adherent to the sacrum (Fig 4). A palliative
procedure was performed in which the pouch
was excised and an end ileostomy was performed.

Figure 4: Section from ileal pouch demonstrating normal small
bowel glands (SB) mixed with carcinoma (C).

nificance of our experience with this one patient.
Although it is dangerous to draw conclusions
from a single case report, we believe that it is
reasonable to consider the following three points.
First, since this procedure was first introduced
there has been a lag period, during which cancers
may now be developing. If there is an increase in
reporting of such cases, we might reconsider the
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